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DARKEN GRAY HAIR,
LOCK, YOUNG, PRETTY 8bl9nUriin BUSINESS MEN AT VICTORY BANQUET

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hough of Staff-

ord have been callers in Niantic.
Capt. George R. Case has returned

to New London after a visit with
Hartford relatives.

Grandma's recipe- of Ssga Tea and
Sulphur darkens so naturally

- thaV nobody em tcli.

Hair that loses its color and lustre,
or when It fades, turns gray, dull and
lifeless, is caused by a lack of sulph-
ur In the hair. Our' grandmother
made up a mixture of Sage Tea and
Sulphur to keep her locks dark and
beautiful, and thousands of women
and mm who value that even color,
that beiuitiful dark shade, of hair
whli h i.i 50 attractive, use only this

e recipe.
Nowadays we get this famous mix

ture! .improved by the addition of
other , insredients by asking at any
rlrujc tire) for a bottle of "Wyeth's

and prosperity of the weaker and less
advanced nations. The confraternity
of all nations, strong and weak, civ-
ilized and savage, in an orderly trus-
teeship, purged of the apirit of ex-
ploitation and loyal to the Ideals and
covenants of the society of nations,
must work out the federation of the
world and the parliament of man, be-
cause of the very fundamental and
Inexpugnable facts, which Ihe
world has been stabbed awake by this
war, of community interests as para-
mount.

Out of this tragic lijs or death
struggle, with its appaliing and unap-pralsab- le

costs, early emerged and
increasingly grew to paramount im-
portance the community idea and
ideal, as against particular dynasties,
sovereignties, nationalities, or even
groupings of these for particularistic
aims and mutual aid and defense of
sovereign rulers, classes or claims.
The war was clearly envisaged at
last as a battle to the limits of en-
durance, of the enleagued free peoples
for the common; elemental and sov-
ereign rights and well-bein- g of the
masses of the people of every na-
tionality and clime, against all the
forces which wero bent upon ex-
ploitation and rulership of peoples
for the realization of aims, no matter
how beneficient in pretension, whose

?n1 F- - FaMeld have filled their icefan. and Sulphur Compound" which
darkens the house wilh ten-inc- h ice.hair so naturally. so
evenlv. that nohodV 'can possiblv tell i The centenary this month of the
it has licu..a.pplb!cV You Just damp-- ! birth of James Russell Lowell will be
en a s'pongo or soft brush with It noted by the literary clubs
and draw tnis through your hair, tak- - The planet Mars will continue Ev-in- g

ore small strand at a time. By ening Star till May 9; then Morning
min-niiis- the firs hair disappears; star until the end of the year.

ultimate processes and results were i

bound to issue in the violation of the
principles of and

of the values of life,
where the individual citizen and the
citizen-stat- e stand first.

It is significant for our own democ
racy in the war, that it perhaps utiliz
ed in a way without precedent com
munity forces and resources. It pro
posed to produce an army of the best
equipped,

. ', clothed, fed. armed, trained I

. f" r J?" multi' ana sanjence exnerinece could
make possible. But it proposed also
to make this army of democracy,
which was entering the war for ab
solutely no purpose but to safeguard
and secure the interests of democracy
tnrougnout the world, including of
course it own free national life, the
most powerful fighting instrument
ever produced because it should be an '
army in every unit light irg with the
soul as well as tUe body and mind
for democracies ideals. To attain
this lighting efficiency our democracy
this nation ,in voluntary taxatio-- i and
achieved a unique thing. It. cn leagued
organization to put into the training
camps everywhere so far as possible
the normalities of community life. It
organized communities, cities big and
little and in new locations even cre-
ated the community Hfo and equip-
ment, churches, fraternities, theatres,
clubs, private homen. vehicles, etc, and
even its transportation and trade life,
should express hospitality and patri
otic national interest in and loyalty
to the soldier wherever he mingled
with the people

Unquestionably, our people have in-

vested or will have invested by the
end of demobilization, not less than
$500,000,000 in the voluntary assess- -
ment of themselves In order tha; from ., -- - ia
home to camp, camp to battle ground
and thence home again our tighter ,?rLa"d Ey; fJ'endshtP nd spirit-me- n

should have the whole fo?ce of r"lust E " or-t- he

community life back of them ar.d a'
s a concrete lilustration of whatwith them This is what Pec-et- w

Baker caUcd ttendisrenWlo ,?yj?c dtor?3tial to victory "the inVsihlc ..m-or-" " ,a fa1tins,on
' rave h,s P""011"1 exper enccs in m--which would defend the ftghfma m-- n

those inner wound of soul nJ
' vr,elt'1f UJ0, community spirit at

honor which weaken non an-- d - -
' hotnoot steel interests,

va?-- - V11 "L rumo hau beenstroy efficiency. Our collr- g- and
l'a,K1ed 'c H" , e -'- .ed o ;lo for theschools and many of our hc
s;ced u:e cor.ix. unity by ita lack ofoped communities had for veurs orov- -

en that a balanced svsten of living J8
x

V .' spirit,
and training, in which whit Dr. Ca- t ' cl'' u" fat ,;ion to,d bi?
has hearefS 11 a Question ofstriking characterized th- - ur v

ebsentials of effective livint nn:oflv asret-in- 011 anvil ing tor tnc public
wont, play, friendship and riisiMi ff .i' ue .UiUlt 10 set it. We can
in a "balanced rat on." are .h,--- b:,Hs do it it v.e will. I .nd two 01 three men
of the successful athletes. Tre ho fce-- ' Norw 011 and wi work
American Army. Training pbn re- - ; toL )vl'h
veloped the techniouo cf giving t: e The banquet was over just after the
soldiers sailors marines this lifi clock struck midnight. The arrange- -

IF THCSK COLO
DAMP DAYS
EFFECT YOUR
THROAT

TRY A
BOX OF

Evcruwhort
In the Red.White and Blue
Package Cents .

J CO CAMBRIDGE MASS

NEW FORD

CARS
iThe policy of ths Ford Motor
Company to Sell its Cars for
tha lowest possible prices,
consistent with dependable
quality, is to well known to
require comment. There-
fore, bscsuse of present con- -

CltlOno, tilSre Can be HO
. .

ciiange m ths pnees on Ford
Cars.

Runabout . $500.00
niCUiinjJ

; Car . . . $525.00
Coupsict . $650.00
Sedan . $775.00
Truck Chassies . . $550.00
Thes-- prices F. O. B. Detroit

W. F. BOGUE,
61 North Main Street

ments were successfully carried out by
"1B lu"uwl;"S kuiumuivk-- . ai. juee.
Weston C. Pullen, Allyn L. ilrown, Will
J. iStearns and Charles J. Twist.

It is only in accrd w'th the eternal
ftness of things that the cook should
always be on mischief bent.

A CLEAN SCALP

Parisian Sacre Quickly Stops All Iteh-in- g

nnd Prevents Dandruff.
!mnst everybody nowadays knows

that Parisian sage, the invigorating
hair restorer, is guaranteed to remove
every trace of rtandruft. stop failing
hair and itching scalp, or the cost,
small as it is, will be refunded.

But you should know more about
this marvelous hair grower. You ought
to know that it immediately destroys
all onrs that are bound to come from
the excretions of the scalp and in five
minutes after an application. youT
heed wiil feel cool and comfortable.

Everyrne should have a bottle ef
Pa-i-t- sere hard'-'- because it is such
a pleasant and exhilarating hair treat-Ten- t.

1 a'lies it they know
it is delicately perfumed, not sticky 6r

reasv, and surely does make the hair
lieantiful. silky and abundant. Hera's
what a New York woman writes- - "I
have used Parisian sage two Weeks
onlv. yet in that time find my hair has
wonderfully increased in beauty,
thickness nnd luxuriflnee. but what
surprised me renst was tHe disappear-
ance f all dnndrun."

A large bmfle of Parisian sage can
b essoined from Lee & Osgood or t
any good d.-u- or toilet eounter it's
not expensive.

We Are Receiving

from our regular sources
t .i i

wnien is the Dest Lemqn

Coal mined. We guaran- -

tee satisfaction to every

ton of coal purchased from

US.

We also have a high'

grade of Steam Coai at

$7.00 per ton.

Shetucket

Coal&WoodCo.

Mrs. P. Sullivan of 13 Tyler ave

J?? r a tw0 weeks"
serious grip.

James Barker of Sterling is visit-
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Lathrou of Mystic. '
Rev. G. H. Strduse is to represent

the First Baptist church at the Bap-
tist cosvention in New Haven today
(Tuesday).

Mrs. Agnes Blackburn of Norwicrti
viisted Mr. and Mrs W!m. H. Brack-e- tt

of South Willington for a few
days the past week.

Miss Edith Boynton, who has been
III at her home on Freeman avenuo
with an attack of bronchitis and grip,
has recovered sufficiently to be up
and about the house.

Angus Park of Hanover, who has
been seriously ill with grip and pneu-
monia for a fortnight is able to sit up
for a, brief time daily. He took a cold
on a recent trip to Philadelphia.

TELL WAR EXPERIENCES
IN RED CROSS SERVICE.

Edwin H. Baker, Jr, who was in
the American Red Cross ambulance
service and has just become a member
of the chamber of commerce was one
of the speakers at the chamber of
commerce banquet Monday night. He
related some of his experiences in the
service in Italy. This was at the time
of tho Piave attack last June when
the Austrians had broken through. He
gave the Italians credit for their dog-
ged courage, which he said was much
like the bulldog tenacity of the Brit-
ish. One of the harrowing experi-nec- es

which he mentioned was a mid-
night drive without a light along a
winding mountain trail, 1,000 feet
down on one side and 1,000 feet up on
the other when- - the only way to tell
where to drive was to stick out the
right hand to feel the camouflage on
the side of the road, while in con- -
stant danger of being hit by camions
coming the opposite way. He lost
only three mud guards and considered
himself lucky on this trip,

In tho latter part of his service Mr.
Baker saw the heroic light of the
Italians to take Mount Grappa, which
was only done after the most desper
ate display of courage on the part of
the Italians, who six times took the
mountain, six times lost it, and held
it on the seventh Mr. Baker said h
had seen with his own eyes such
fiendish atrocities as demanded the
fullest punishment.

He was listened to with much in
terest and vigorously applauded.

Holman Resigns from Charities Board
Hon. Justin B. Holman of Old Say- -

brook has tendered his resignation as
a member of the state board of chart
ties, where he has been a member 12
years, the resignation to take effect
at the pleasure of the governor. He
intends to visit points of interest along
the Pacific coast, where he has many
frienas und relatives. He Is past his
70th year and intends enjoying things
the remainder of his clays. IPs dauh
ter. Miss Mabel C. Holman, intends
accompanying mm on his travels.

New Corporation Formed.
The Connecticut Sales asd Engi-

neering company of this city has nen
incorporated by Carlos C. Peck of
New London. J. M. Faga and C. y
Ives of Norwich, with capital stock of
?2,",000 divided into 500 shares ef ?50
each and begins business, according
to its report made to the secretary
if state with $13,500. It is to deal

111 mill and contractors' supplies. O?
f.ees have already been established
here and as the business develops it
is expected that a warehouse will be
secured.

Indian Association Officers.
At the annual meeting of the Con-

necticut Indian association at Hartford
on Saturday Mrs. Sara T. Kinney oT
Hartford was elected president, Mrs
F.ela P. Learned of this city one of the
vice presidents and Mrs. W. Tyler
Browne of this city a member of the
Indian education committee.

Burial in WilUmantic.
The body of Oscar Michell, 49, who

died ih this citv on Feb. 7 of lobar
pneumonia after an illness of two
weeks, was taken to Willimantic for
burial. Mr. Michell was born in Can-
ada and was a weaver. He was the
on of Paul Michell and Cezair.e Ouil-lett- e.

INCIDENTS IN SOCIETY
The Sewing club met Monday af-

ternoon wj.th Mrs. W. Russell Baird.
Mrs. Charles Tyler Bard entertained

the Trefoil club Saturday afternoon.
Miss Slary Lester of Weilesley

is spending a lew days at her
heme on Warren street.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Morrow have
returned to Norwich and are occupy- -

the Williams bungalow.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Parker of Lis- -

coln avenue will celebrate their fif-

tieth wedding anniversary Tuesday,
Feb. IS.

Col. Charles W. Gale returned Fri
day from Virginia Hot Springs, but
wid rejoin Mrs. Gale there Wednesday
for a further stay.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin E. Jensen have
returned from a visit of several weeks
with Dr. and Mrs. Gerard E. Jensen
in Aurora, N. 1

Miss Dorothy Jones spent the week
end with a school friend at National
r.ark seminary, Forest Glen, Md., Miss
Genevra Noble, of Boston

Cyrus F. Stiirson, who was a speaker
at the Chamber of Commerce ban-
quet, was the guest over Mondav
night of Dr. and Mrs. F. S. Bunnell
o Washing; on street.

Rose hy Another V irts.
The Paris conference nof eliminates

the. word "league" and caiis it a so-
ciety of nations. Better call it "hetero-
geneous and accidental juxtaposition
of conciliatory governmental function-
aries." find let it go at that. Washing-
ton Pest.

Something Wrong.
The president will be starting for

home long. So far Senator
Sherman has not introduced a resolu-
tion prohibiting him from landing on
American soil. Charleston ICews and
Courier,

Hasn't Heard the News.
A opponent of conscription

soys that, a conscripts 1 army can't
fight. The French, Brit.irfto und Ameri;
can armies, for example! .Rochester
Post and Express.

repair daily
waste effectivel-
y, use

GrapeNuts
a delicious sfid
highly nourish-
ing food.

Norwich, Tuesday, Feb. 11, 1919.

VARIOUS MATTERS
Light vehicle lamps at 5:45 o'clock j

this evening.
Norwich dealers have been offering

Texas spinach for tho past week.
Coupon bonds of the Fourth Liber-

ty Loan are being delivered by the
National banks

Just arrived at Osgood wharf, big
cargo fresh fish at low prices. adv.

There will not be any more Tuesday
Red Cross meeings at Bushnell chapel
until further notice.

At West Stafford F. A. Sturtevant

Merchants and others notice the
unusual am0Unt of flirty bank notes in
circulation, evidently having been
hoarded during the war.

The temperature continued to hover
about the freezing point Monday and
there was breeze enough to keep the
very disagreeable dust in motion.

Farm bureaus have been notified
that the time limit for making appli-
cation for the nitrate of soda for sale
by the government has been extend-
ed to February 15.

The weatherwise claim the Febru-
ary moon, like that of January, is a
dry moon, holding up the snow, so
that all the winter sleighing may be
deferred to March.

There is to be a celebration at
Rockville Friday evening February 14,
in honor of the thirty-sixt- h annivers- -
ary of Court Hearts of Oak, No. 16,

Foresters of America.
Artists here learn that the fifty-seco-

annual exhibition of the American
Water Color Society in the gaNeries
of the National Art Club, New v York
is to continue until Feb. 2S.

Personal taxes will be collected to-- j
day from 10 to 11.30 a. m. at the
Yantic store and from 12 to 1.30 p. m.
at the store of Patrick T. Connell.
adv.

State authorities are urging the pub-
lic to buy necessities with as much
liberality as possible just now, since

between consumers and
merchants will help to keep industry
busy.

Local Spanish War soldiers recall-- !
ed that it was Feb loth, twenty years
ago Monday, that the Spanish-Ame- r-

ican war was closed with the signing
of the peace treaty by President Mc- -
Kinley.

At the Groton Iron "Works E. S
Spueiig, appointed superintendent of
hull construction, comes from Hog
Island, where he was responsible for
the record construction of a ship in
23 days.

Norwich alumnae learn that Smith
College is now represented in Europe
and Asia Minor by more than fifty
alumnae engaged in war work. One
relief unit is now working in the
Somme area.

The 2 5 -- acre farm situated on the
Stonington ror.d, Westerly, and known
as the Young place, owned by Eliz-
abeth Syska of I'eiham. N. Y., has
been sold to Georg-- W. Chaffee of
Norwich, Conn.

Tollnnd residents, Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Simnson have received news
from their son, Hnraner ,nov in
France, that his division has received
orders to prepare to proceed to a port
of embarkation.

Catholic Woman's club, Buckingham
Memorial, this afternoon at 4 o'clock,
food and home-mr.d- e candy pale, 8 to
10 p. m., whist, 10 to 12. social. IJoys
.n the service welcome. adv.

E. L. Shaw of W.
Ya., who advocates sheep raising for
cvrr;. farmer thinks tint the State of
Connecticut should be raised from
ICth on the list to a honrable
position as a sheep raisins state.

The Connect'ct Temperance Union
is one of the oldest state organ iza-Jii- is

and fifty-fo- years ago at Nor-
wich, this o"7.iniz"tion was formed

the iate Governor William A.
P'lrkingham. of Norwich, as its pres-
ident.

A j.tlr Vf binifut.i-- t of the finest
;i!:'l;t". gift of 1 Worcester, Mass.,

woman's cluh, will be part of the

" to be liuehod from the yards
the Groton Iron Works In a few

eks.
Wlmu New Lrmdon teachers met re- -

een:ly to d'sc';ss i relative to the;
formation of a 1e:'rhrs' league, the
committee appointed to frame a con-
stitution- Included. Fred L. Newton,
forme- - principal of L'rc:'dway school,'
Norwich.

The February YVTiite Ribbon Banner;
says: All feel a personal loss in the!
home-goin- g of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Thf'mpson' of' Thompson. Lovjilfaith-'- j
fui and thoroughly dependable, they
were a source of strength to Thomp-
son union.

At the February meeting of the
Parish House afRoc'atlon at the Os- -
good Memorial, Pork church, Friday,
Miss Margnret Carey is to speak on
the Community club center. Miss
Mildred Wishtmnn will pive piano
solos and tea will be served .

Word has been received from the
headquarters company cf the 5Gth
regiment located at Fort Scuyler,
scheduled to entrain for Fort Scott,
California, Friday, to tee effect that

v. ,iu..i,in. wia
umiiiY-ji- it, uwuiLinf outers.

Miss Helen Breed Cleveland died at
,4:30 p. m. Saturday at the homo of
J,r aml Mrs- Reter Sabin in Canter- -
bury, where she had made her home
for several months. The body will
bo taken to Stonington today (Tues- -
aay) for funt.ral servicea and Durial

Ferrets may bo used in hunting if
' some of the bilks introduced in the
Connecticut legislature become laws.
The larcre number of bills presented
iroin uiuereni pans 01 me state indi-
cate that there is a demand from
hunters for the use of ferrets in
hunting.

Word has been received of the
death in San Francisco of Judge
Ralph Chandler Harrison, one of the
oldest alumni of Yv'esleyan Universi-
ty. Judge Harrison was a member
of the class of 1S53 and in 1890 was
appointed a judse of the supreme
court of California.

Annio Cavanaugh, 16, of Westerly,
was committed to tho House of the
Good Shepherd in Hartford after a
hearnig before Judex Victor Pjrince
in chambers in New London police
court Saturday. The action was for
the purpose of preventing the girl
from falling into ways of vice.

At the Church of the Sacred Heart,
Groton, Wednesday morning, Miss
Marie Derle, daughter of Joseph Derle
was united in marriage with Sergeant
Frvinp1 Oninn. stationed at tho
marine base. The wedding was at-- !
tneded by guests from Norwich, New
London, New York and Providence.

; The Episcopal social service com--1

mission has voted to give women a
place on the commission, and has
elected: Mrs. R. H. Fife, Jr., Middle-tow- n;

Miss Mary Bulkley. Hartford;
Miss Hillard. principal of YVestover
school, and a representative to be se-
lected by the Girls' Friendly society.

The goodness of peoplo is exceeding-
ly tiresome.

With covers laid for 170 in the big
dining room of the Wauregan house,
the Chamber of Commerce held a Vic-
tory

Hie
banquet on Monday tx ening and

heard Colvin B. Brown, chief of or-
ganization

the
bureau of th Chamber of

Commerce of the United States, lo- -
ated at the national capital, and Cy

rus F. Stlnson, now located in Bridge
port as commissioner on living con
ditions of 'vorkers of the United
States Department of Labor, make the
two principal addresses of the even
ing.

For half nn hour before the ban
quet hour of 8. a reception was held
in the hotel parlors at which the fol
lowing reception committee officiat
ed:

Nelson J. Ayling. W. R. Baird, M.
L. Bergstresscr James L. Case, Wm.
H. Oruickshank, Mayor J. J. Desmond,
Edward J. Graham, George T. Hig- -
gms, Edwin Hill. F. Leon Hutchihs.
Charles V. James. J. M. Frr-.ga- , Jacob
Munz, T. C. Murphv, Charles W. Per-
kins, Robert W. Perkin?, Myron B.
Prentice, Gilbert S. Raymond, Abner
Schwartz Daniel T. Shea. Leonard O.
Smith. Arthur E. Story, Henrv A. Tir- -
rell. Edwin A. Tracy and Otto E.
Wuif.

Tho 170 mmi marched into the din to
ing room to the music of Lang's or-
chestra which played duii.tg: the ev
ening. Seated at the head table were
the speakers, with Alton T. Miner of
New London, president of the Con-
necticut Chamber of Commerce, May-
or

of
J. J. Desmond. Dr. F. S. Bunnell,

a personal friend of M Stinson, Rev.
J. IT. Fitroaurioe. who pronounced
the invocation, and the lo'IoWnp! of-
ficers of tho. Norwich Ciia I "er of
Commerce: Of

Frank J. Kinff, president; Wll L.
Stearns, first vice president: Ernest
O. Rodler, second vie,; president;
Tjuis M. Crandall "3iT-lary- John
M. Lee, chairman executive cem-mitte- e:

Frank Hempstead, treasur-
er.

During thf banquet tno men at the
tables sang the chorusei of popular
ons Mnyed by tha orchestra while

tho following menu wn serves! ' in
oharaeterist'illy fine ;tylo by the
Wauregnn staff:

Grape Fruit My ed.-in-

Cream of Southern Tomatoes
Croutons

Aiquilettcs of Halibut,
Sausi Moussellnf

Chateau Potatoes
, Roat Philadelphia Capon

Sage Dresin:T Ct'clet Gravv
Rossette Potatoes

Green Peas F,n Cvoustade
. Frenej Bread

TTarlequ n Ice
Petit Fours
Demi Tass

Fatima Cigarettes
Norwich Made Cigars rurt'ished

jr. his m-i- opening remarks as
toastmaster. President Kins spoke of
he large membersh'p gn'i that the

Chamber of Commerce was due for
w'th every member doinjr his bit. and
"hen introduced Mayor I. J. Desmond,
who represented the city in the brie'
remarks that be made.

Mayor Desmond Speaks.
Mayor Desmond spek'i pleasantly of

his expe.rienees in being celled upon
to address all sorts of peonlo at all
sort?, of time-- ! on all sorts of subjects,
and expressed his confitler and ad-
miration for those in oftV: in the
Chamber of Commerce and gave the
idvice that if there wero any fault-
finders over what such an organiza-
tion w-i- j doimr or trying to do. the!i
ola ce was inside to heip instead or
outsifln to critic'ze. There can bo
work found for any and uV presen.
or prospective members for problem".
are crowding to the Hires ihold.

There are transportation problems
bat may become acute within a short

t'me. the s of tin :s tion from
time conditions to peace time con-- d

tions and many o'her problems that
"ust be solved bv tl"; iipest and

ipest judgment of cur leaders to- -

TTi TTonnr rredicfed that the spir-- t
rf the Ch.imiier of Commerce would

be to direct along line;! of true and
best progress and brin. our country
'ntn the eor,(,:tion it is destined to
fulp'l. the he-s- t country on arh.

lTaTor Desmond was ''ollowed bv
Mr. Brown who spoke upon Commu
n'tv of Chamber of Commerce,
ind said in opening that he felt, afte-- -

Tlanmg over the nnnrnl report of
the Norwich Chamber of Commerce
hat what ho bad had in hvnd to -- v
eeroed verv much a description of th--

local chamber. One of the mo;t
important thmps that a Chnmber' of
Commerce will do, said h? speaker, is
to develop good cit:7ens. tnrr. who will
do .the best for their com 'ties.

Mr. Brown spoke in purt as follows:
There are certain essepii-'- i elements

In. the buMd'nr and conduct cf a
Chamber of Commerce, the

irst of Which is a clear understanding
of what it stands for in the communi-t- v

life. It is well, therefore, to ex-
plain that th-.- Chamber of Commerce
s organized to secure ac-M-

in all that makes for community
progress: thai It is the medium
through which the peopl- - of the com-
munity cart express themselves col-
lectively on ouestions of community
welfare and thro'ieh whieh thev can
nakp their collective des res effective;
rhat it is built upon tho fundamental-
ly sound principle that more can be
accomplished by working together rd

,1 common purposo than by in-

dividual action; that, can
"fop the dr'vir.? power f a. commu-
nity that Si well organized knows
what it wants and is in agreement as
in now to g-- it.

This foneeprion of what n Chamber
it ommerre is must he .Inven homo
to the people. They must l. made to
understand that it does iot represent
olioue or snecial 'nterests; that it is
a community organization In all that
the word that with nroner
support, it r;.n be mad" an instru-
ment of great good to the Itmn and the
people.

When tho public has a clearly defin-
ed idea of (he part a Chamber of
Commerce can be mad'? to take in
commtin'ty , tho next Ktep is to
announce a ftogrammo of tictlvities.

Increasing Territory Production.
Let us start with production. The

purchasing power of our 'rade terri-
tory is in direct ratio to the money
value of its products. s we In-

crease purchasing power, and as we
increase business. Tha thins to be
determined then Is whether the farm
ers in our irado territory are making"
the most of their opportunities, and if
not, why not. If you can help him by
extend ng his market you wili increase
production.

With a view to Increasing produc-
tion Chambers of Commerce In some
agricultural communities have been
instrumental in orgnnizlns

asssociation that buv at the mar-
ket price anything the farmer brings
into town. These asocv.tions are
stck companies, the stock being held
by farmers pnd merchants and profits
are distributed as dhndends on the
stork. They are eou'pped tr do bus-
iness in the most business like way.
Checks paid for produco ar-- good in
any "store in town. The advantage to
ihe farmer Is that he is sure of a
market for Anything ho raises. He
does nor have to sell at a loss nor
carry anything back home.

Another means of bringing the
farmer into better relationship with
the business men is tVi community
house. This is a building In which is
provided rest room for farmers' wives,
nursery for the children, reading room,
auditorium, checking room for par-
cels and yard space for the varking of
automobiles end vehieiaa.

Next to production, lot us take In-
dustry. Pay rolls are Important In

life of any industrial community.
The more the better, and the bigger

better, provided we rto- - not dam-age the goose that lavs the golden
egg. Our Chamber of Commercemust look into the subjects of indus-
trial relations competi-
tion as opposed to cut thioat compe-
tition, foreign trade anil ihe like We
must plan and execute for better bus
iness unner rotter condiions. We must
understand that Capital, management
and labor are the thre-- legs of the

iuvi upon wnicn industry rests.
Retail Trade.

In commerce, or retail ir.irte nw can
promoto classes in salesmanship andcourtesy to customers, have a com
mittee tor the arbitration of businessdisputes between members, have a
real credit uureau that will raise thecredit character of the cmrVunitv,promote advo-tisi- ng in
your trade territory, condict pay up
campaigns, dollar day ..ales and style
shows, conduct celebrations that willbring the people Into town, control
fradulent and Improper solicitationsand do whatever rightly can be done

Increase r.nd protect business.
Transportation.

iransportation means ttinn tho
Keping or rates of tariff ami the check-
ing of bills of lading. Tt means theupkeep, improvement ar.d extension

all means cf getting troorls m mar.
electric

'

rnn.ls waterways anct highways. In e uiinment itmeans motor trucks as well n ears.
and boats, your committ. e on trans- - !

.c uiLc,caLuu in every meansgetting KOOdS TO ir,avl.-o-t from
trail to a highway or 'railroad.

Welfare of Individual.
Having locked after production, in-

dustry, commerce and transportation,
we come to the welfare if the indi-
vidual. It is not enough to increase
business and provide it with facilitiesTho very foundation cf food busi-
ness is the welfare of the neople. We
must have a city plan, no matter how
s'mple. We must look f.head andplan for future as well as present
needs. Under this head, very rough-
ly and generally, come bautiflcation.
sanitation, education, recreation, and
welfare. And in this witrk do not
neglect to mnke use of the women and
the young men. Thers is work that
women can do far better than men.
and we Ehou.d be training our youth
for the larger respontiniiities thatcome w'th later years. The youth of
today will the members of the
Chamber of Commerce of tomorrow.
Ttiry should he trained to carry on the
work.

Committee Vork.
Having denned the functions of a

Chamber of Commerce and adopted aprogramme of activities the next step
is to appoint committees to carry out
the programme. Your Chamber of
Commerce Is a pro'ect organization.
Tour committees should be selected
with due consideration of their abili-
ties, to carry out the projects. Thev
must be eomi.-ose- of men wh have
demonstrate! their ability and in
whom the p.iblic has conficIer,re. When
their work is done they must be dis-
missed, because there must be no idle
committees.

In securing membership there is one
th'ng that ou should in mind.
Personnel is even more important than
numbers. You cannot afford to accent

ny and everybody as a member. The
Chamber of Commerce ha important
work to do Phd so far us possible its
membership must be composed of men
will ng to serve and who can afford
to pay the dues. The wsy to get at
this is 10 prepare a prospect list of
tboe whose interest and income are
such as to make them desirable mem-
bers nnd confine your membership

to this list. The man is
"elected and apnroved as &. prospect
before ho is solicited as a member.

Stan-l'n- committees charged with
recruiting members are fcnerallv in-
effective. '?he better way is to select
en or more men each pledged to de-

vote one afternoon a month to mem-
bership solicitation and prom'sing to
stay on the job until he secured
ten members.

The average membership loss in a
Chamber of Commerce is r.bout ten
per cent, per annum, due 10 deaths,
resitrnat'ons, removals. and delin- -
"uems. 1 en committeemen, each av-
eraging one ftw member a month, can

ake good the loss in a 1900 member-
ship orsranizat'on and increase the
membership by twenty r.nh year.

From War to Peace Conditions.
The American peoplo during the

past nearly two years hav; learned to
carry on. In the raisinir and equip-
ping of an army for overseas service,
and in provio'mg the full parapherna-
lia of war it has accomplished the
seemingly impossible. We have been
equal to the greatest -t that ever
came to our nation. We are a dif-
ferent and a beter people from wha
we were before. We have learned
what wo can do in an emergency.
Other problems now confront us, one
of which is readjustment from war
to peace conditions; ami we will be
equal to that, too. Readjustment, is
largely a local problem. It can be
handled in each community by the
Chamber of Commerce.

There has been a stoipige of pub-
lic works, of bu Id'ng of all kinds and
of road construction. Thes-- can now
proceed. Wm can take up our share
of the labor slack and build better
communities for the present and for
the future. We can servi the coun
trv ourselves. There is excellent
ground for optimism over the future
no matter how the- theorist- mav seek
to terrorize us. Ptocks all over the
world are depleted- and the demand
for good'-- ' will be pnormo.ts. The pres-
ident of a large Industrial concern
says that demobili-'atio.- l vjl prove
no factor In the labor problem: that
rhe sr.lrllers were all employed before
they went, away and are nadly needed
hh.ck again. Tie feels that ihe shift-
ing of labor from the work of war to
the work of peace will be accomnlish-r- d

with scarcely a ripple, ''lie employ-
er wants in 0;0 men. The Pennsyl-vnn'- a

railroad wants S.r00. Public
utilit'es are F.hort handed to the point
of danger.

"Tho-- communities that ere awake
to the opportunities which will soon
bo crowding, fast upon us will pros-ne- r.

Those which are not will be left
behind.

Community Service.
Community, service in Reconstruc-

tion was the topic of Mr. Stinson's ad-
dress which held the undivided at-
tention of his hearers and was liber-
ally applauded at many points.

He opened with a tribute to our
American president, who he declared
the greatest statesman of this most
critical age. We must vindicate his
principals and ideals of democracy.

The most significant fact in the
present struggles of world statesmen
at the peace council, upon whose re-

sults the whole future of the world
evolution will turn, is the way in
which, again and again, upon each
crisis of deliberation, the community
ideals and facts prove to be the de-
cisive determinant and test of poli-
cies approvable and projects to be set
afoot. Concessions, abatements, mod-
erations, even what seems compromis-
es, are gradually forced upon the
leaders and groups at first excessive-
ly pressing the nationalistic and in-

dividual claims and interests, in order
that the underlying and sovereign
common and communal Tnterests and
well-bein- g may be attained.
The strong and highly developed na-

tions, in mutual must
unite to provide for toe development

hnt what delights the ladies with
Wyeth's "Pare and fulphur Com- -
pound is that,
darkening' the hair after a few ap-
plications it- also brings back the
gloss and lustre and gives it an ap-
pearance of abundance.

THE
"AMYTHYST"

Wc Carry This Fine Stone j

in Oriental and Main?

Qualities

LEE CLEGG
THE "HALL. MARK" STORE

Near Post OfficeI

I Teacher cf Violin
j GEORGE T0URTELL0T

j 33 Union Street

DR, R. J. COLLINS

DENTIST
148 Mam S'.roet,- - Norwich. Conn

Pnana.1173

DR. AlfliZD RICHARDS
DENTIST

Hours:
a. m. i.3 to 5 p. m.

y-- an Sat. Evenings
tfi.viii ;! Thayer Building

lei l!esidnce ie. 122S

1-- T-- y:

8 rv

CALL IN AND JNVES-7- !

CATC OUR PRICE'
01

'4 t' t ft

1

2 143 MAIN STREET

fcjlrbtwh, 1372

h

PerhapsYouTliink
,

You know where to buy Good
17 J Lf eed, Dyt let US tell yOU that
Unless VOU ere giving U3

your order for Hay, Straw,

Cora, Oats, etc., you we not
getting the best in the market

Chas. Slosberg & Sen
3 Cove Street

j CUMMIHGS & RING

j Fancra! Directors
end Embalmers

322 Main Street
Chamber of Commerc Building

Phone 233-- Lady Attistant

The 'Piano Tuner
-- 122 Prospect St.

Phone 511

cf the balanced daily regime of strcn- -
nous work constructive and refresh- -

ing recreation, club life fo; tricr.J Ii'p
and an ample provision of chrpiahis,
camp-pastor- s, welfare helpers, etc.,
than any army in history ever bef -- e
had. It reinforced the negative and
protective measures for eliminating
vice, liquor, etc.. by the competing a d
replacing facilities of a wholesome
and happy life. The results in fight- -
it.-- efficiency have amazed military
eperts and moved tho world to ad
miration. Beyond question, were the
future to demand war making of any
nation, the American army methods
in these respects will be the basis of
all training of fighters of the future.

To raise and administer this com-
munity hospitality and service at
home and abroad, as well as to give
the army ana navy the full hob) of
the nature, every city, village, and
hamlet has been aroused to think and
act, to work and plan, in terms of the
whole community, for common sacri-
fice and enthusiastic fellowship for
the common good. Pace lines, relig-
ious cleavages, institutional divisions
and groups rivalries have been melt-
ed away, and unity, harmony and
heightened soeia' '"'M'.'itv have been
achieved Our Industries, our educa-
tional plants, our v. ...n,..(ii'co, our phil-
anthropy, even our religion have felt
this fusion and manifested this team
work devotion and patriotism has dis-
covered in the heart of democracy
and living soul, sensitive to the most
generous ideals and responsive to the
most heroic toil.

No question is quite so pertinent
or vital to local communities in this
Pew age as whether this enormovs
asset of community feeling, commu-
nity power, community purpose shall
ftill away, sink back Into old time
separatism, lethargy, indifference,, sel-
fishness and social stagnation and re-
action, or whether an even stealer de
velopment of community service mr.y
not be possible in the times just ahead
0 us.

Prom the international and nationr.l
viewpoint, it will be absolutely essen-
tial to hold up and enrich this com-
munity serviop spirit and method, if
the organization of the society of na-

tions shall be accomplished and be
made effectual. The international
and national problems all ome ba.k
to rootage, for pooil or 111 "Vy- - success
or failure, to local sentimct. local

local thrift locr,l sac-
rifices, local esthnsiasm and idealism
yoked to practicality. .

To enter upon Americanization, ef-
fectively, creatively, will not be nori-b'- e

along the hard, crass lines of cud-
geling "foreigners" into classes fcr
English-speakin- g instruction and in-

sulting and crude repressive mensureo
against a sh press, r,h,T j

will be required of
thev organize and wield all the sc.ci-- 1 j

and moral forces of the neighborhood
and community life so as to call fo

nrl pnrpss mutually the best so
Hual, moral and so?!at exchanges of
human values, the preservation of t' e
best in the traditions, arts. nra!, race
idea's oi each constituent element in
the new nationality the richer Amor-ianls- m

w--e shall together work out.

Just Apply This Paste

and the Kairs Vanish

(Helps to Beauty
A safe, reliable home-treatme- nt for

the quick removal of supcf.'uous hairs-fro-

your face or nectt Is as follows:
Mix a stiff T.&pte with Bonn water and
powdered delatone, apply to objection-
able hairs and after 2 or S minutes rub
off wash tho skin and the hairs aro
gone. This fimplo treatment is un-
failing and no pain or inconvenience
attends its use, but to avo--d disap-
pointment be certain you get genuine
delatone.


